Actigraphy can assist in the detection of periodic limb movements in sleep. Although several actigraphs have been previously reported to accurately detect periodic limb movements, many are no longer available; of the existing actigraphs, most sample too infrequently to accurately detect periodic limb movements. The purpose of this study was to use advanced signal analysis to validate a readily available actigraph that has the capability of sampling at relatively high frequencies. We simultaneously recorded polysomnography and bilateral ankle actigraphy in 96 consecutive patients presenting to our sleep laboratory. After pre-processing and conditioning, the bilateral ankle actigraphy signals were then analysed for 14 simple time, frequency and morphology-based features. These features reduced the signal dimensionality and aided in better representation of the periodic limb movement activity in the actigraph signals. These features were then processed by a Na€ ıve-Bayes binary classifier for distinguishing between normal and abnormal periodic limb movement indices. We trained the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier using a training set, and subsequently tested its classification accuracy using a testing set. From our experiments, using a periodic limb movement index cut-off of 5, we found that the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier had a correct classification rate of 78.9%, with a sensitivity of 80.3% and a specificity of 73.7%. The algorithm developed in this study has the potential of facilitating identification of periodic limb movements across a wide spectrum of patient populations via the use of bilateral ankle actigraphy.
Actigraphy can assist in the detection of periodic limb movements in sleep. Although several actigraphs have been previously reported to accurately detect periodic limb movements, many are no longer available; of the existing actigraphs, most sample too infrequently to accurately detect periodic limb movements. The purpose of this study was to use advanced signal analysis to validate a readily available actigraph that has the capability of sampling at relatively high frequencies. We simultaneously recorded polysomnography and bilateral ankle actigraphy in 96 consecutive patients presenting to our sleep laboratory. After pre-processing and conditioning, the bilateral ankle actigraphy signals were then analysed for 14 simple time, frequency and morphology-based features. These features reduced the signal dimensionality and aided in better representation of the periodic limb movement activity in the actigraph signals. These features were then processed by a Na€ ıve-Bayes binary classifier for distinguishing between normal and abnormal periodic limb movement indices. We trained the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier using a training set, and subsequently tested its classification accuracy using a testing set. From our experiments, using a periodic limb movement index cut-off of 5, we found that the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier had a correct classification rate of 78.9%, with a sensitivity of 80.3% and a specificity of 73.7%. The algorithm developed in this study has the potential of facilitating identification of periodic limb movements across a wide spectrum of patient populations via the use of bilateral ankle actigraphy.
IN TROD UCTI ON
Periodic limb movements of sleep (PLMs) are repetitive stereotyped triple flexion movements involving the big toe, ankle and hip that occur for a duration of at least 0.5-10 s, and recur in sequences of four or more events at 5-90-s intervals (Iber et al., 2007) . Periodic limb movements of sleep are caused by a wide range of medical conditions and medication exposures (Hornyak et al., 2006) , and their clinical significance remains an active area of investigation. Emerging evidence points to a potential link with vascular disease (Ferini-Strambi et al., 2014) , with prospective studies showing that elevated PLM indices are associated with an increased risk of incident cardiovascular events (Kendzerska et al., 2014; Koo et al., 2011) and mortality (Kendzerska et al., 2014; Mirza et al., 2013) .
Given the night-to-night variability associated with PLMs (Ferri et al., 2013) , serial assessments during different nights are necessary to accurately assess PLMs; this makes the use of in-laboratory polysomnography (PSG) expensive and impractical. Various techniques employing the use of actigraphs on the lower extremities have emerged for the detection of PLMs (Plante, 2014) ; unfortunately, many of these are no longer viable options for those interested in studying PLMs. For example, of the devices discussed in the English language in peer-reviewed journals, the PAM-RL (Gschliesser et al., 2009; Sforza et al., 2005) and Actiwatch AW-64 (Kemlink et al., 2008) Respironics, 2014) , which is too infrequent to accurately detect PLMs.
The purpose of this study was to use advanced signal analysis to validate a readily available actigraph that has the capability of sampling at relatively high frequencies.
MATERI ALS AND METHODS

Research ethics
This study was approved by the Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre Research Ethics Board, and written informed consent was provided by all study participants.
Participants
Patients were referred for PSG for a variety of reasons, most typically for assessment of sleep-disordered breathing. The mean [AEstandard deviation (SD)] age of the 96 study participants was 52.2 AE 15.0 years, 59.4% were males, and the mean (AESD) body mass index was 29.4 AE 5.8 kg m
À2
( Table 1 ). The mean (AESD) PLM index was 17.0 AE 28.5; 37 participants had a PLM index ≥5 and 31 had a PLM index ≥15. Patients with higher PLM indices were more likely to be older and male (P < 0.05), but there were no differences in key PSG parameters between patients with the different PLM cut-offs (Table 1 ). The mean (AESD) apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) was 11.8 AE 19.5; 56.3% of patients had no obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) detected (i.e. AHI <5), 21.8% had an AHI of 5.0-14.9 (consistent with mild OSA) and 21.9% had an AHI ≥15 (consistent with moderate to severe OSA).
PSG and actigraphy: acquisition and properties
Simultaneous PSG and actigraphy signal acquisition was performed on 96 consecutive consenting patients undergoing a routine overnight sleep study at the Sunnybrook Sleep Laboratory. Level 1, technologist-monitored in-hospital PSG (Compumedics Neuroscan, Australia) using standard recording and scoring methods was obtained (Iber et al., 2007) . During each study, monitoring of the following took place: electroencephalogram (EEG; electrodes C3, C4, O1, O2); A1, A2 (reference leads at the mastoids); electrooculogram [LOC (below and lateral to left eye), ROC (above and lateral to right eye), VOC (below right eye)]; surface electromyography (EMG; mentalis/submentalis, anterior tibialis); respiratory measures [abdominal and thoracic effort (measured with respiratory inductive plethysmography belts), nasal/oral pressure (measured with a nasal/oral pressure transducer), nasal/ oral flow (measured with a thermistor)]; oxygen saturation; and a 2-lead electrocardiogram. Expanded EEG or EMG montages were used if nocturnal seizures or parasomnias were suspected (Boulos et al., 2011) .
Sleep was manually staged according to criteria from the American Academy of Sleep Medicine. All studies were interpreted by trained sleep physicians and scored by a registered PSG technologist (Iber et al., 2007) . The PLM index was defined as the number of PLMs detected during sleep divided by the total sleep time. The PSG signals captured during this study were exported as raw data, as displayed in Fig. 1 . The actigraphy signals were collected using Philips Respironics â Actical TM wearable devices placed on both ankles (Philips Respironics, 2015) . This device is a readily available actigraph that has the capability of sampling at 32 Hz, or reporting at 1-, 2-or 5-s epochs. It is of small size and low weight (16 g), and can be comfortably worn at the ankles. The device is able to record up to 12 days' worth of data using its raw mode setting. To our knowledge, this device has yet to be validated against in-laboratory PSG for the detection of PLMs.
For our study, this device was set to collect signals at a sampling rate of 32 Hz with an epoch length of 2 s, which yielded an effective sampling rate of 16 Hz during the simultaneous PSG recording. The actigraphy and PSG data were manually clipped according to the 'lights off' and 'lights on' times recorded by PSG.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the actigraphy signals were highly correlated with respect to the regions of activity exhibited on PSG. However, the actigraphy signals were noted to be nonstationary, non-Gaussian and non-linear in nature. Signals with these properties need to be analysed using stationary time-based windows in order to avoid losing information (Asefi et al., 2011; Athavale et al., 2016; Farnoud et al., 2003; Shokrollahi et al., 2009; Wu and Krishnan, 2009 ).
Signal analysis and feature extraction
As our intention was to classify between normal and abnormal PLM indices, in our analyses we categorized our actigraphy signal data as either 'normal' or 'abnormal', irrespective of which leg (i.e. right or left) each signal belonged to. For the 96 patients, we obtained 191 signals (i.e. left and right leg data for each patient); one right leg actigraphy file was corrupted during signal acquisition and was discarded. Based on current and previous scoring standards for PLM indices, we grouped our data as follows:
Group 1: we first grouped our signal data based on a PLM cut-off of 5 (i.e. actigraphy signals associated with a PLM index ≥5 were classified as 'abnormal' and those with a PLM index <5 were classified as 'normal'). Using this classification, we obtained 131 'normal' actigraphy signals and 60 'abnormal' actigraphy signals.
Group 2: we next grouped our data based on a PLM cut-off of 15 (i.e. actigraphy signals associated with a PLM index ≥15 were classified as 'abnormal' and those with a PLM index <15 were classified as 'normal'). Using this classification, we obtained 150 'normal' actigraphy signals and 41 'abnormal' actigraphy signals.
For both of these groups, we then extracted robust signal features, and trained the supervised pattern classification algorithm to classify 'normal' and 'abnormal' actigraphy signals (Fig. 2) . The algorithm for this study was developed using Mathworks â Matlab TM software (MathWorks, MA, USA). Each actigraphic signal was scanned for data, and the length of the signal was computed. In order to capture the major PLM activity, we further truncated each actigraphy signal, starting at the 5th second time marker and ending at the 90th second time marker (Fig. 1 : the dotted lines roughly demarcate the 5-90-s interval). During this truncation process, we only discarded PLM activity that was below the average amplitude of the entire actigraphy signal. In order to do so, we first found the average amplitude of the actigraphy signal using a built-in function in Matlab TM , and then we extracted signal components whose amplitude was greater than or equal to this average amplitude. This ensured that we captured only those events that would yield relevant amplitude peaks (also referred to as 'true PLMs' in this study) for PLM estimation and classification. Next, we extracted 14 time-based (Tkach et al., 2010) , frequency-based (Phinyomark et al., 2012) and signal morphology-based features (Ferri, 2012) from the actigraph signal for identifying characteristic PLM activity information. Table 2 lists and describes all these features.
Except for the periodicity index (PI), all of the remaining 13 features were extracted using standard functions available in the Signal Processing Toolbox included in MATLAB TM . The PI has recently become an important signal morphology-based feature for assessing PLMs, and is reported to provide a higher degree of stability and accuracy for the detection of PLMs during sleep (Ferri, 2012; Fulda et al., 2011; Manconi et al., 2014) . It is also a desirable form of measurement as a smaller number of leg movements are required. The PI was calculated using the number of intervals in the truncated, preprocessed actigraphy signal (Fig. 3 ). An interval was defined as a period of inactivity that was disrupted by a leg movement (Ferri, 2012) . In our study, we found the number of intervals (or periods of inactivity) in the segments between true PLMs (i.e. the PLM activity or signal components whose amplitude was greater than or equal to the average amplitude of the entire signal cropped between 5th second and 90th second intervals). The PI was then computed using the following equation (1):
Once the features were extracted from the signals, we then split the feature dataset evenly into training and testing sets, and had them processed by a Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier (Rish, 2001 ). The Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier is based on the Bayesian theorem and is usually applied for linear pattern classification when the dimensionality (number of features) for a signal is high. The Bayesian theorem is based on prior probabilities and their application in predicting current outcomes. In this study, the theorem was applied to prior probabilities of feature values and was used to predict the outcomes of classification in the testing data set (Rish, 2001) . A Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier can handle a random number of continuous or categorical (discrete) variables, which makes it able to reduce a high-dimensional dataset into a more simple decision output (Russell and Norvig, 2009 ). The reader may refer to Rish (2001) and Russell and Norvig (2009) for further information on the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier.
In our study, we used Matlab's TM built-in function of Na€ ıve-Bayes to perform our signal classification. First, we trained the classifier using the training set, and then we tested its performance using the testing dataset. The training and testing sets did not have any overlap in the samples used. The classification results obtained from our testing sets provided the accuracy, sensitivity and specificity of the classifier. Figure 4 explains our step-by-step methodology in developing the feature extraction and pattern classification system for classifying the actigraphy data according to the PLM index. The proposed algorithm was used for both Groups 1 and 2, and our classification results are reported in Table 3 .
RESULTS
Pattern classification results
In order to test the robustness of the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier and validate it, we compared its performance with other pattern classifiers such as a linear discriminant analysis (LDA) and support vector machine (SVM) with a quadratic kernel function (McLachlan, 2004) . We executed our algorithm for both Groups 1 and 2 using a Windows TM 7 computer with Intel TM Core i5 processor. For Group 1, the algorithm took 6.57 s to generate classification results, and for Group 2 it Signal to noise and distortion ratio of the real-valued signal components Band-power Average power in the input signal Periodicity index Ratio of PLM index to the number of peaks above the average peak value ª 2016 European Sleep Research Society took 9.78 s. In addition, we also cross-validated our classifier using the leave-one-out cross-validation method (McLachlan, 2004) , and found that the classification losses for Groups 1 and 2 were low with values of about 18.8% and 15.8%, respectively. In other words, the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier yielded a cross-validated classification accuracy of about 81.2% for Group 1, and about 84.2% for Group 2. Overall, our experiments indicated that the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier (Rish, 2001; Russell and Norvig, 2009 ) worked best for the proposed application, and provided the highest classification accuracies, sensitivities and specificities. This is also evident from the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for LDA and Na€ ıve-Bayes classifiers, illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. A ROC curve for the SVM method could not be computed as it was applied using a quadratic kernel. Table 3 summarizes our experimental results.
DI SCUSSION
Although actigraphy signals are non-linear and non-stationary, we observed that they can be relatively accurately classified by extracting simple time and frequency domain features. Table 3 demonstrates that, for our selected features, the Na€ ıve-Bayes classifier performed well. The actigraphy analysis algorithm developed in our study is unique as it employs novel signal processing and pattern classification tools that yield highly accurate results in estimating PLMs and categorizing their severity. There have been several prior studies which conducted actigraphy analyses; in these studies, various methods were employed for PLM estimation. For example, King et al. (2005) performed a comparative study of Actiwatch-based leg movements and bilateral anterior tibialis EMG in order to estimate the accuracy of measuring PLM indices. This study applied the Pearson's correlation coefficient method for determining the sensitivity and specificity of the Actiwatch device when measuring PLMs and found that, in comparison to conventional EMG measures, leg EMG and leg actigraphy were not interchangeable. In addition, this study also showed that the Actiwatch device was highly sensitive to both moderate and severe PLMs. This study did not employ any signal analysis, and their methodology was based on three scoring criteria (King et al., 2005) : (i) duration of movement; (ii) interval between movements; and (iii) the number of consecutive movements. A similar PLM indices obtained from these devices were also compared with those estimated from corresponding PSG measurements. Using Pearson correlations, it was found that the PLM index obtained from the Actiwatch was lower than the PSG reading. Additionally, the study also conducted BlandAltman analyses in order to differentiate between the two measurements. PLM estimation and comparison was also done by McCall and McCall (2012) (Gschliesser et al., 2009) or restricted medication intake prior to obtaining recordings (Sforza et al., 2005) , our advanced signal processing methods permitted us to obtain relatively high classification accuracies without having to exclude patients or restrict medication intake. In future studies, our classifier could potentially be further trained to sub-classify abnormal test cases, for example for sub-classifying abnormal cases into mild (5 > PLM index ≤ 24), moderate (25 ≥ PLM index ≤ 49) and severe (PLM index ≥ 50). In order to do so, the system would first be extensively trained for binary classification, and then the resulting classifier object or tool created would be used to further train the algorithm. We also plan to develop a frontend user interface so that researchers and clinicians can use this tool to better understand a patient's PLM activity. As with any actigraphy-based PLM detection tool, our device may have over-estimated the PLM index because actigraphy cannot distinguish between true PLMs and leg movements at the end of apneas and hypopneas; future advanced signal analyses can explore whether there are detectable neurophysiological differences in the characteristics of these limb movements. Finally, our data set was clipped according to the 'lights off' and 'lights on' times determined by PSG, but in future work we can implement an automated signal clipping system that can truncate regions of interest from actigraphy recordings.
In conclusion, the algorithm developed in this study has the potential of facilitating the identification of PLMs across a wide spectrum of patient populations via the use of advanced 
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